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ABSTRACT

a..

This piper determines whether or not the antiarmor companies of M-2

equipped mechanized infantry battalions should be given to armor battalions

* that fight pure. Without attached mechanized infantry, the pure armor

battalion has no lono range direct fire antitank systems unless it uses the-L

M-3s in the scout platoon. The scout platoon missions are reconnaissance.

security and movement control.

]he question of the best use of the antiarmor company was answered by

testinq armor and mechanized infantry battalions with and without antiarmor

companies. The four force structures were evaluated on the ability to assist

the withdrawal of the covering force and on defense of the main battle area.

The research was conducted using the FIREFIGHT wargame on terrain boards

duplicating conditions in the Federal Rebublic of Germany.

Based on the observations of the eight enqaqements wargamed, the

capabilities of antiarmor companies are maximized when companies are taken

from mechanized infantry battalions and olven to armor battalions that would

otherwise have to fiqht pure.

7A.
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INTRODUCTION 'V

Current U.S. Army doctrine advocates the use of combined arms at task force

level. The prescribed task force configurations are armor heavy, mechanized

infantry heavy and balanced; however, several heavy divisions' task organizations .

for war include at least one pure armor battalion.I Pure armor battalions

participate in numerous field training exercises and in REFORGER. In the Army of

Excellence, the armored division retains six armor and only four mechanized

infantry battalions. When the division commander wants to retain three or more

mechanized infantry heavy task forces, at least one armor battalion will have to

fight pure. Only when the mix is two mechanized infantry heavy, six armor heavy

and two balanced task forces will all of the armor battalions fight with an

attached mechanized infantry company.

One of the most significant disadvantages to fighting a pure armor battalion

is the lack of sufficient antitank quided missiles(ATOMs) within the battalion to

provide long range fires. The only long range direct fire systems in the armor

battalion are the TOW is mounted on the M-3s in the scout platoon. Doctrinally.

scout platoon missions include reconnaissance, security and movement control.

Although the scout Dlatoon "has an impressive antitank capabilityl it should not

be employed as an antitank platoon: the scout platoon's primary mission is seeing

the battlefield. "2 The armor battalion commander faces the dilemma of giving up

his reconnaissance, security and movement control capability, his long range

antitank capabilty, or forcing his scout platoon to attempt the traditional scout

missions and simultaneously provide long range fires. Conseguentlty, he risks

failure in both missions.

This dilemma becomes significant upon examination of the current Soviet

ATGM/AT capability. Not only do the Soviets exceed the U.S. in the number and

variety of Iona range antitank systems, but they enjoy a significant standoff
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kP advantaae.- This standoff advantage is exacerbated for the armor battalion

commander when his tank companies are able to place effective direct fire out to

a ranoe of only 1500 atters, yet can expect to receive Soviet ATSM fire from

ranges in excess of 4000 meters. Currently, this 2500+ meter disadvantage in

direct fire standoff can only be offset somewhat by the scout platoon's TOW Hs. WK.

In an army tryinq to create additional light infantry units within a limited

personnel ceilinQ, it is doubtful that the armor battalions of the armored

divisions will gain additional TOW 11 systems. The answer to this problem,

however. may lie within the current force structure of the Army of Excellence.

LUoon imolementation of the J-Series TO&E. mechanized infantry battalions were

equipped with TOW II mounted M-2 IFVs in place of M113 APCs. Consequently, the

number of TOW Ils increased from 18 to 66. Each of the four line companies now

has 13 M-2s. the headguarters and headquarters company has two M-2s and the

antiarmor company has 12 [TVs. If these antiarmor companies are attached, placed P
OFCON or assigned to the armor battalions, the mechanized infantry battalions

will still have 300. more TOW systems than they did under the H-Series TO&E and

tne armor battalions will gain the missiles needed to enqaqe the enemy at long

ranges without givinq up the reconnaissance, security and movement control

capabilitv of their scout platoons. The mechanized infantry battalions will lose

some of their effectiveness when the antiarmor companies are gone; however, the

key issiie is whether or not these companies will be more effective in armor

battalions than in mechanized infantry battalions.4

One way to make this determination is to test the combat effectiyeness of

armor and mechanized infantry battalions with and without antiarmor companies.

The puroose of this paper is to determine whether or not armor battalions that

4ioht pure should have antiarmor companies. If the antiarmor company is more

effective in the oure armor battalion, the argument could be made that this

company may be more effectively employed with an armor heavy task force as well.

.... ...-. . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . ..-.



This paper makes the initial attempt at answering the Question by determining

whether or not the M-1 equipped armor battalion defending in CENTAG should be

reinforced with an antiarmor company taken from an M-2 equipped mechanized

infantry battalion.
5

It is important that this issue be addressed now. Implementation of the

Army of Excellence force structure is underway, but still at the stage where it

can be modified. The doctrine for this force structure is still under

development. 6 If this change is made soon, it will cause less turmoil than if it

is done after the new doctrine is finalized. Pure armor battalions do not train

at the National Training Center. The U.S. Army, therefore, has no current data

with which to compare the performance of pure armor battalions as opposed to

armor task forces. Consequently, the armor battalion commander in the next war

will not have the advantage of studying the lessons learned from fiqhtinq pure at

the National Training Center. Armor battalions do take part in the REFORGER

exercises, but they do not face as well trained an OPFOR as they would at the

National Training Center.

METHODOLOGY

This research was conducted using the School of Advanced Military Studies

FIREFIGHT wargame rules. FIREFIGHT is a hiqh resolution, manual battle effelts

trainer that focuses on individual weapons systems and tactical operations below

brigade level. It is not a battle simulation and is designed primarily to

facilitate command post exercises. The hit-kill probability tables resemble

those used in Dunn-Kempf, AVPK and First Battlel however.

FIREFIGHT'S tables do not adhere to strictly analytical data derived
from firing tables, etc. Instead, those analytical tables have been
modified using actual unit performance data derived from "real world"
training experiences, and to a cvrtain extent some "gut feel", in the
absence of good data to create hit-kill probability tables which more
closely reflect actual, "believable" results. 7

Components of the wargame include terrain boards that approximate actual

-. 'i-.'.-. ~~~. ... ".*.- ' i ' ;.. -...... .......... ...-.. ..-.. .. ...-.. . . ..
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terrain on which U.S. forces could potentially fight, miniature Soviet and U.S.

combat vehicles oroanic to the forces used in the scenario, equipment to measure

acquisition and direct fire capability, movement rate tables, observation ranqe

tables, exposure rate tables, direct fire kill matrix tables, indirect fire kill

matrix tables and systems dearadation tables.

Althouqh the FIREFIGHT warqame does not duplicate reality, it does approximate

the dynamics of battle below briqade level closely enouoh to be a useful medium

throvoh which initially to examine the question of this paper. The evaluation of

iust one iteration of each of the four force structures that were wargamed does not

provide a laroe enough sample from which tr conclusively resolve the issuel however,

this amount of research is sufficient to determine the utility of additional

research usiLn this and other waroames and simulations. If additional testino

indicates that the conclusions reached in this paper are still valid, final testing

ShoL11d be conducted at the National Trainina Center and during REFORGER and other

field trainino exercises.

Since the purpose of this paper is to determine whether or not armor battalions

that fight pure should receive antiarmor companies, the selection of a battalion

sized force is appropriate. Several other factors were considered in this ."

determination. The FIREFIGHT wargame is ideally desioned for Soviet reoiment versus

U.S. battalion resolution and the battalion is the most likely unit to receive the

attachment/OPCON of an antiarmor company. The selection of a battalion sized force

for evaluation also facilitates the option of placing the antiarmor company in

general support of the entire battalion, a platoon in direct support of each of

three line companies or a combination uf both. The selection of a regimental sized

enem,, force is based on the need for the attacker to attain a favorable force ratio

over the defender alono the orimarv avenue of approach. It is also reasonable to

expect a Soviet reqiment to present a strong enough force to adequately stress any

examined forLP composition.

4 -. °
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Four force structures were evaluated. Initially, a pure armor fatt~iicP was

observed and conclusions made as to its effectiveness. The enQagement was then

re or gt.1o t tinder the SIMe condi ti ons; however, an anti armor company was at t echeo to
[- r

the armor battalion. Conclusions drawn from the ooservations of this enQaoement

tiLtnted on the added capabilitv provided by this asset. ConcIisions were then made

-iased on a comparisicon of the armor oattalion as opposed to the armor task toret.

'Itc .Lu these conclusions were SUtt icIent to determine the rather obvious outronre

o wreher the armor battalion was more eftective with or without an anti arm'

tcomp ny, this evaluation could not be made in isolation. Ur, der the pre ent jorce

strilcture, the ant1armor company would have been detached from a mechanized infantry

battIion therefore, the next engaqement was conducted observinq a mechanried

iniantry battalion minus its organic antiarmor comoany. ifter conclusions were maoe

bedsr, on these observations, a mechanzed infantry batt lion with its antiirmor

companv was evaluated. The same observation-conclusion orocess was followPO and

thn conclusions were made comparing the effectiveness c+ these two force

strictures. Finally, conclusions were made as to the most effective emplovment o4

the dirtiarmor company given the choice oi using it with a mechanized infantrv

battalion or a pure armor battalion. This involved weiohino the benefits to tne

) iii rhJ bdttalion against the deoradation to the losino battalion.

Ite Soviet force was a BMF eqUIpoed motorized rifle regiment. The selection

was jascsd or the beneits ot e aJluating the tcr e that prosen,s the qreater ihreat

to 1I. ). battalions. bMf' or BTR. The SMF regiment is more likely tr aocear in tne

tocijnld echelon ot the motorized riflu' reoimernt than is L RTh reoiment. !ts S Io CtiE

hrns with a second e.helon regiment +aciIitated evaiuatinq t n four batt i I o0t ,

-mc. tahn nnie misiion arid exami ni ng ttu ef ect the exi Etence Ot an art 6ar',:'Ct

ha ne-v r emolioyment of the scout il atoor

The coverina torce +ight itsell jas nct warname . E C', Di the four :t , C't

I.-



evaluated could expect to be ul en the mission ot assisting the coverino lor.

wirhorjwal. Lonaequentiv. the coverin force battle handoff and the main battle

are i qht were bL, th wargameo.

Selection ot tne terrain over which to conduct the wargame was based on a study

n t 1l:5.,tj0, scale maps of tne terrain boards available at the School of advanced

Miitar, Studies. lhe terrain was suitable for employment of armor and mecharized

*r, antrv units and contained two avenues of aoproach from which the Soviet torces

C-0l1o c0rncluct both a main and a supporting attack. One zone was alonq a higqh scpeed

avernn, ot aCproac1" which provided e cellent lonq ranqe TOW II shots while the

e r u i" n the other zone was more restrictive.

TACTICAL SCENARIO

nho teutlcal scenario tor this researcri was developed with a Soviet motorized

U Li i ision conductino a suooortino attack beoinning on the Inter-berman

L-ruc. Ite tirst ecreio, reciments attacked ten to twelve kilometers into the

cr-. nco n- ce are but wert? defeated before they reached the main battle area. Ihe

, i IippeJ motorizEo ri 1 sE reoiment of the second echelon was committed in a four

t- ~. ilometer zone '- action and advanced toward the forward edqe of the battle

* ,r _It with twc reiito,reo motnri:-ed rifle battalions abreast followed by

an ther reirfocel motcrizeo ritle battalion. The main effort of the second echelon

in( Itr i:ed rifle reQimert was i; the east on the hiqh speed avenue of approach alonq

Hihw.i 4. The missior' of toe tirst Pchelon reqiments was to destroy the coverinq

t Ore Io then locate ano penetrate the tcrward comuanv vositions in the main bottle

irea. Ine mission of the second echelon reqiments was to defeat the U.S. torces in OF

toe nu, r, battle area and then secure crossino sites on the Main River. the, seroro.,

erhel n mL orizeo rifle reqiment was at ,.,. strenqth and was not attrited by the

. ,rircQ torce as it withurew throuQh thp main battle area.

Oe 0.0. torce detended with a strono overino force that defeated the fir t

. . - . -. . . ..- . - ..-.* . .-.*- . . - - - . .. ..*- .



Eth,,IOn, motorized ri le reaiments prior to withdrawino throu~Lh the mali, battle ar-Cz.

he battalion on which this research is based. defendinq at the FEBA. had t'1e

misnion to assist the rearward passaue o the coverino force and then deieHt the

second echelon motorized rifle reuiment in sector. This battalion benan tne

erFi ioement at IOu% stren)oth

It U.e . brioaue commander s intent was to defeat the Soviet motori: .d rle

diiision before it secured crossjop sites on the Main River. He ;ntended to

i-, ItetdttaL the becond eheion tar, 1. re iment with the briQaoe reserve L:LiiIZLIrr

u, ,, armor tas' fore, It wai essential to his plan that the second echelj n

i., I i ed 1 1 Ic1E reaiiment be defet:ed fori ard of the battalion rear bouno.,ri betore

it tcL'Iid influence the outcome of the brioade counterattac AW the t onk recimert.

I he Je ttalion conimirder s intent. therefore, was to destroy the lead motorized r l'e

thattilions forward uf phase line CAMEL with three line companies and then defeat thE

* E-'und echelon motorized rille battalion with the reserve line companV.

i, each enoapement the battalion defended with three line comoanies abreast and

O ,- it, reserve., I lie company onr the east aefended with two pl atoons torward and one

in reserve occupvino the center oortion pf a proposed company battle Dosition. Ire

Iwti orwaro platoons were to eventually delay back to platoon battle positiLons on

e ither side of the reserve platoon. Ioe center company defended with two olatoons

', ,. r d rid one platori in depth astride the ma or enemy avenu of ar toro L 11 , 1L ti t

L j t i :ctor. Ihe company on tre we.t defended with three platocns at,. ita . If)e

r i, . , -orij),.irf v OCC Dieb a blcck ro position to the rear of the cF.nt .r ct I C.,min F, Q U

: h ,L '-I avnie of Acooroacr. l ii comoany could dc tend from tnis n:uii iio o r

, l,r1 1 .talL Lut ci it into the ele M t Ivnk by u21no Vorrl e 0 an1d rO 0rL, rL:es

I n n t olds of the or nUnrd and nehind farif buildinos and small towns.

EV ALL, I I L N C'I I EF, I A

ie SCLE'S ur t.i lure , 4 cIi ci t he foUr force s3truc tires ' al, atlO -wa's baseO
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on several criteria. For the battalion to be successful, it first had to accomplish

the mission of assisting the withdrawal of the covering force in a manner that

enabled it to accomplish the next mission of defeating the motorized rifle reoiment.

An obiective evaluation of how well each battalion accomplished the coverino force

handoff could not be made using this waroame: however, conclusions concernifq the

subjective evaluation are included in the oaper for consideration. Observations

were made on the number of Soviet vehicles destroyed by the MBA battalion during the

% handoff compared to the number of friendly losses. The conclusions made from these

observations are considered obiective and salid within the scope of the FIREFIGHI

waroame.9 Successful accomplishment of th( mission to defeat the second ecfielon

motorized rifle reqiment in sector wao based on achievino at least 70% destruiction

o. eripmv combat vehicles to include BMPs, f-64s,and BRDMs. Additionally, the U.S.

battaiion had to be at 40% strength or higher at the end of the engagement. In

c.ruer to comply with the briqade commander s intent, the destruction of the

motorized rifle regiment had to be so complete that it could not continue the attack

past phase line CAMEL with any more than a two platoon sized force. Once the

criteria described above were measured, the relative success of each force was based

or a compari son ot the oercentage of Soviet losses, percentage of U.S. los pe., and

the deoth of the Soviet oenetration.

AkMOR BATTALION IN THE COVERING FORCE HANDOFF

The mission of the armor battalion included assisting the covering force as it

withorew into the main battle area. The Scout Platoon was initially to assist the

withdr awal of the covering force throuqh the battalion and then to screen the two

securidary avenues oi approach into the left flank of the battalion. The hattle- --

* handoif was expected to occur Linder heavy enemy pressure. The covering force was to

withdraw usinq predesiqnated routes and it was essential to maintair, coritait with,

the enemy durinq the handover of the battle. Once the covering force was throuvi

the Littalion sector, the Scout Platoon was to screen the left tlanO of the

8,.-
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battali on and maintain contact with the adjacent task force and provide early

warninq of any potential enemy breakthrouqh into the battalion sector as a

penetration there would defeat the counterattack.

the battle handoff occured as expected with the covering force under fire as it

crossed the handover line. The Scout Platoon was divided into three sections, one

operatinq in front of each of the forward line companies along the withdrawal

routes. the platoon leader and platoon seroeant, therefore, were unable to

coordinate the actions of the entire platoon as well as they could have had the

pJatoon been divided into two sections. It was necessary, however, to establish

three routes for the coverinq force. The scout platoon leader faced the dilemma of

whether he should maximize the long range potential of his TOW IIs by selecting qood

firinq positions or whether he should position his vehicles where he could best

assist the covering force in finding the correct routes in the smoke. He believed

they would be buttoned up and it would be difficult for them to find the way. The

scenario was wargamed both ways.

Initially, the Scout Platoon tried to position the vehicles where they could

attain lonq range shots and simultaneously assist the covering force withdrawal.

11,tE section in the east enqaged two Threat tanks at ranges of 2400 and 2800 meters

and one BMP at a ranqe of 2600 meters. The results were two T-64s and one BMP

* j E' ,uved it a loss of one CFV. The CFV had remained in position, fired a second

rociid at a T-64 and was hit by a SPANDREL fired from a BRD1. The scout section in

the ceniter could not acquire Threat taroets at long range because there were no

positins near the passage point conducive to lonq ranqe TOW II shots. One CFV was

I*lst to the direct fire of a T-p64 that closed to within 1400 meters and fired two

rounds prior to beinq hit by the other CFV in the scout section. The section in the

west hod excellent lonq range shots and destroyed three BMPE, with one CFV destroyed

by a S5110 meter SAGGER shot. In this iteration, the Scout Platoon iost three of six

C[ Vs, arid destroyed seven Threat vehicles.
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In the second iteration, all three sections were positioned where they could

best facilitate the coverinq force handoff as opposed to where they could qet the

bEsy long ranqe TOW ii shots. From these positions they could conduct eye to eye

coordination with the covering force elements and actually guide them to the passage

ooints; however, both the coverin force and the Scout Platoon took heavier losses.

The Soviet vehicles fired at ranges of 2000 to 4000 meters with SAGGERs and

SPANDRELs, vet the only effective return fire came from covering force elements as

they withdrew. It was not until the motorized rifle battalions closed to within

1500 meters that they were engaged successfully by the tank platoons in the forward

positions. The Threat was able to close rapidly and uniformly prior to cominn

within direct fire range of the battalion. This time the Scout Platoon lost five of

six CFVs and inflicted only two kills on the enemy, each coming from chain ouns.

Due to limitations of the FIREFIGHT wargame, the effectiveness of the Scout

Flatoon s handoff coordination cannot be evaluated; however, logical inferences can

be made. In the first instance, the Scout Platoon attempted to find positions that

would maximize the long ranoe fires of the TOW II while simultaneously coordinating

r .d assistino the passage of lines. The battalion commander accepted the risk of

not being able to accomplish either task well because the Scout Platoon had the only

svstems capable o deliverinq long range fire into the Threat as it fought into the

mairw battle area. Neither was he certain of the number of long range systems that

would still be available from the covering force units as they withdrew.

In the second instance, he opted to maximize the handover coordination and
* *-

acceOted risk in allowing the Threat to en)oy the standoff advantage of their ATGMs.

* i s doubtful that the handover would have been successful in either case. The

Scout Platoon came under such heavy fire from BMPs, [3RDMs and then 1-64s thet the

;cout Platoon would have had to either stay put and be destrovedwhich they did, or

atandon the handover mission to return fire prior to leavinq the coverino inr( C area

to uegln the ;creen mission on the left flank of the battalion.

.. . .... .... . .. . . . .



Because the battalion had no additional long range antitank systems, it was

unable to return fire at long ranges to assist the covering force withdrawal

effectively. Additionally, the Threat was able to close rapidly on the main battle

area in attack formation. ATGM fire destroyed U.S. tanks and provided supporting

fire to allow Threat tanks and BMPs to close. Consequently, the Soviet motorized

rifle regiment began the main battle area fight with the initiative still in its

favor.

ARMOR TASK FORCE IN THE COVERING FORCE HANDOFF

The scenario for the next engagement remained the same; however, the task

organization changed. An antiarmor company was attached to the tank battalion.10

The battalion commander used the long range fires of this company to provide

overwatch to the covering force as it withdrew and to disrupt the Threat formations

before they reached the main battle area. As the covering force withdrew through

the battalion, the Antiarmor Company assisted the main battle area defense by

providing long range antitank fire from successive delay positions in depth. During

the counterattack it was to fire into the flanks of the second echelon battalion and

it had an on order mission to position one platoon along the enemy avenue of

approach leading into the eastern flank of the battalion.

The Antiarmor Company, minus one platoon, was placed in general support (GS) of

the battalion along the primary enemy avenue of approach. The remaining platoon was

in direct support (DS) of the tank company defending in the west along the secondary

enemy avenue of approach. The company commander in that sector integrated the ITV

Platoon's fires into his own fire plan. This sector was somewhat isolated from the

remainder of the battalion. By putting a platoon DS to the company in that sector,

the Antiarmor Company commander could concentrate his effort on defending along the

primary enemy avenue of approach with his other two platoons. He instructed his

platoon leaders to direct their initial fires against threat ATGMs that could fire

11
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into the main battle area positions and on Threat tanks that were within range of

the delaying covering force elements. Because the ITV is at risk whenever tanks

close to within 1500 meters, the ITVs delayed to positions in depth before the enemy

tanks got within 1500 meters. The ITVs provided overwatch from mutually supporting

positions. Since tank armor protection is best in the frontal glacis area, and

since T-64 and BMP crews orient mostly to their front, ITV positions were selected

that afforded the best possible flank shots. Another advantage to this technique

was that the Threat vehicles presented larger targets to the ITV gunners.

Conduct of the covering force handoff significantly improved with the addition

of an antiarmor company. In the Western sector, the DS platoon of four ITVs

destroyed three tanks and two BMPs from its initial position, two tanks and one BRDM

from the next position and four BMPs from the final position. The engagement ranges

varied from 1800 to 3000 meters. Because of the good positions in this sector, the

platoon engaged six tanks and destroyed five without receiving return direct fire.

The platoon destroyed seven of nine ATGMs engaged. The engagement technique used

was to fire one TOW II and then go back into the hide position. Because the

tracking time of the TOW II is about half that of the SAGGER, the BMPs were unable

to successfully return fire. This platoon lost no ITVs in this position. The only

direct fire threat to the platoon was from the faster SPANDRELs mounted on BRDMs.

Since the antitank missile battery was protecting a flank approach into the regiment

it did not affect the battalion until later in the engagement.

The results were almost as significant along the primary enemy avenue of

approach. The terrain in this sector was more conducive to long range ATGM shots.

Again, the higher velocity of the TOW I over the SAGGER gave the Antiarmor Lompany

a distinct advantage. The psychological effect on the enemy of massing the fires of

eight IfVs could not be measured; however, the direct fire results alone took the

initiative away from the Soviet commander of the lead motorized rifle battalion.

Firing eight rounds from their initial positions, these platoons destroyed lour BMPI

12



,4110 t hr ee t aI . Four tanks and one iMP were destroyed from the ne, t posi or,,

followed by four tanks and two BMPs from the third positions. lo this point the two

platoons had fired 24 rounds and attained 18 hits. Six BMPs and one T-64 were

destroyed from the next two positions at an expenditure of 14 more rounds. Ihe

enqaqement ranqes of this iteration were from 1400 to 3750 meters. The greater

basic load stowage of the ITV over the Scout Platoons CFVs was significant.

Consideration of prestockinq TOW II rounds in proposed battle positions mioht make

up for some of the decreased capacity of the M-3.

[he FIREFIGHT rules do not adequately account for the effect of artillerv

suppression on ITVs; therefore, none were lust durino this iteration to artillery

tirE,. One ITV was destroyed as it moved between positions and was engaged by a

IjLM). (he antiarmor company was limited in its ability to use smoke to cover its

wittflrwa] as the battalion commander feared the smoke would make it more oaitcult . -

tor- the coverinq force to withdraw into the main battle area. Had smoke been used

throughout the delay, the ITVs could have fired more than one shot prior to assumino

the hide position. The initial positions were placed well forward of the handover

line to provide maximum long range fires prior to the enemy closing within direct

fire tank range. These positions would have to be coordinated with the coverinoa

force units in advance of their withdrawal.

Ine success of the covering force handoff in this iteration was enhanced

bELiU'iE' the terrain provided long range shots into the two enemy avenues of

auproach, especiallv along Hiqhwav 4. Had the terrain been more restrictive. the

wuold riot have been as successful: however, neither would the Threat (;TGN .

A ddition of the antiarmor company provided a significant advantage to the tank

btb ttta Iort. [hirtv seven Thredt vehicles were destroyed or became firepower losses

pr ir to coming into tank direct fire ranoe. [hp Scout Platoon was able to

rn n, r,trate or assistinq the passaae of the coverino force without worryino aaoout

L. -fitu ing the enemy with long range fires. Upon completion of the handover mission.

% %
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the Scout Platoon was able to begin te scr een mission with an almost complete basic

load and all but one CFV. The tank platoons were able to stay in hide positions and

hold their fire until the Threat vehicles got to within a close enouqh ranqe that

the tanks could achieve a high probability of hit and conserve their ammunition. By

the time the IiVs reached their final positions, the Threat was within 1200 to 1500

meters of the FEBA. Of the 37 Threat vehicles hit, lb were tanks. Doctrinally, the

Soviets lead their attack with tanks, thus tanks were the first targets to be

acquired by the ITV gunners. The two lead motorized rifle battalions each had one

company of tanks in support: therefore, thE first echelon of the motorized rile

reqiment was stripped of 60% of its high volume firepower prior to arriving at the

rEL . On the primary avenue ot approach, 11 out of 13 tanks in support of the first

echelon were destroyed. Because the threat had to contend with ATGM fire, they were

forced to spend more time acquiring IJV targets and less time engaging the covering

force units as they withdrew.

Although the FIREFIGHT wargame rules and the data from this engagement cannot

evaluate human factors, one can infer fromn the number of vehicles lost by the

Soviets at this stage oat the battle that the initiative could clearly pass to the

U.S. oattalion task force commander even prior to the fiqht in the main battle

ared. Vho addition ot the antiarmor company allowed the battalion commander to

oLQeri the main battle area fight with a combat effective Scout Platoon, his tank -.

platoons intact and full of ammunition, the enemy stripped ol a hiqh percenteqe o f

tarv3 and the enemy attack formation disrupted.

It was difficult to determine whether the last volley of kills should beii

cateqorized as occurrinq prior to or after the coverino force handover mission. The

important consideration was to not count these kills twice. They were credited as

covering force handover mission kills and are not included in the main battle area

defense data.

14



MECHANIZED INFANTRY BATTALIONI) IN THE COVERING FORLE HANDOFF

The scenario for the mechanized infantry battalion in the covering force

hididoil mission did not change. The Scout Plat oun assisted the coverinq f orL r n ts

through the passage points forward of tho FEBA. D Company provided long r3nge lOv

II and chain gun fire in support of the withdrawal. Once these missions were

accomplished, the Scout Platoon was to screen the left flank of the battalion and D

Company was to become the battalion reserve and return to BPs 11 and 16 to continue

the preparation of fighting positions. Some infantrymen, along with the company

executive officer and first sergeant, had been sent to prepare those battle

posi ti ons.

b Company concentrated two platoons on the primary avenue of approach alono

Highway 4 and and kept one platoon overlooking the secondary avenue of approach.

The M-s fired first at the T-64s that led the attack, then at the BMPs and BRDMs.

'jeveral flank shots hit the Threat vehicles as they turned to bypass obstacles. Six

I c4s arid five WMPs were destroyed from the initial positions and four 1-64s and

f ie BMPs from the alternate positions, ihe ranges varied from lbOO to 3500 neters.

lhe IOW Ils fired at maximum range in the sector in the west. The engagement

techoiques were the same as before; the M2s fired once and then returned to hide

positions to avoid Soviet ATGM fire. Mutually supporting positions facilitated

plitoon overwatch. In the east, the terrain was more conducive to section

o.erwdtch. The platoon in this sector remained in the same general location while

the platoons in the west delayed to new positions. Two more enemy tanks and six

(iMi's were destroyed along the primary avenue of approach and two 1-64s were

Oestro~ed in front of C Company. The M2s continued to fire out to their maximum

ranq dnd did not 3llow the enemy to get within 16i0 meters of their positions.

Eioht nore BMPs were destroyed before the company finished this mission and returned

tO [;FS 11 nd 16. At rno time were enemy tanks able to get close enough to engage

the......

. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M -s
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Ihe only siqnificant disadvantaqe the mechanized infantry company fiL. d wa.., the

fewer number of TOW Ils carried on the IFVs. Class V had to be prepositiored in the

" subsepuent firinq positiors. This created additional delays while the missiles were

loaded. Althouqh not indicated by the FIREFIGHT waroame rules, the M-2s would have

beer. less vulnerable to drtillerv fire than would the ITVs in the antiarmor company.

1v ;,-2s moved rapidly between Dositions. On balance, the only major disadvantaqe p.

ot Lu. ino D Company in plice o the antiarmor company was the potential deciradtIori

L- tie ,ompinv s ability to prepare fiuhtino positions while simultaneously

L undL:ct rq this mission. The companies in bittle positions alona the FFli di 6 not

have to provide lond ranqe tires in support o+ this mission, thereby allowino thP

;,neM, to aOCJlire their positio,;is. These companies were, however, able to iiit)ate 

tte rrain battle area fiuht sooner than the tank companies.

MECHANIZED INFANTRY BATTALION IN THE COVERING FORCE HANDUFF

The mechanized infantry battalion was wargamed with its orqanic antiarmor

CoUrn.Jr . The scenario, deployment and mission for the company were the sme es for

the armor task force. The ITV enoaement techniques did not differ either. Alonq

*'-e L imarv avenue of approach, three tanks and four BMF's were destroyed In the

1 j j 3 1 f , ht, The ITVs took alternate oositions in the same battle postior, s Lnd

1 led +our tanks and two PMFs. The platoon in DS of C Company destroyed f)vf.. tanks

jn ,,ne BMP before it was taken under fire by BRDMs. ihe two platoons in the west L

u b, section to new firinq positionS, killino ten lBMF's and one T-64. Ih .

ol o,, o ' in the east finished the coverinq torce handoff mission in that sector wIth

the Oest,-uction ot six more BMFs. The tirst two sections to move into the ser ord -

P t.;C L o iticons in the west fired at six BMPs and hit four of them prior to the

*_t.j :.r,nrq ot the main tatt It area tiqht . he enqaqement rarnqes b r this i t r 4 t i on

were tr,'m 14 .,' tr 375, meters and the U.S. force once aqain enjoyed the adTvntaqpsF

o the fAster TOW II over the SAGGER. rhF company fired 6 missiles and destrved

4' ?c- it vehicles.
1 1
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VeLuMSP the antiarmor comoiany cirovided the lonq ranue i res in supoor t oft tie

L a verilIi oor ce handof i. the Scout P Iat on was ablIe t o concentr ate on i ts m) s i on and

oI tulripdny di d not have to sp i t i ts ei iort. The ot her conclIus ions made i roLm

obsk.r vi nq thi s eniacement are identical to those made in the warqaminq or the armor

- taA orce in the cuverinq force handoff.

OVER ILL CONCLUSIONS-COVEF ING FORCE HANDOFF MISSION

lHe must significant conclusion made from observino each of the battalions

I asist the coverinq force in its withdrawal was that the pure tank battalion failed

-ti- iission while the other three battalions were all Successful. There was no

appreciatile difference in the decree of success of the armor tasi force. mechanized

i r iontry bcattal ion- or the mechani zed i nfantry battal ion. The armor battalion

destr oyed onlv nine enemy vehicles arid lost eiqht of its own. the armor task fcro

de troved -/ Threat vehicles and lost o~ne ITV. the mechanized infantry battal ion i-

de.~troied 6 Soviet vehicles while not losinq any of its own and the mechanized

in ri rt v battal ion PilIled 40) enemy vehicles and lost one IJTV. While the Soviet

* uLo.(ider clearly rrotained the initiativ'e acainst the armor battalion, he lost i t i n

ti Le u t t Pr thtrfe e eti aa qe me n t 9. In the latter cases, the Threat formations were

disrupted. their tanks stripped away and their first echelon battalions all but

*de ie~itd befor e Lro0ssinQ the FEBA. When the antiarmor company was addeo to the

rrrbattalion, the task force accomplished the mission, destroyed over (iiMore

ye i c Ies, tL)o~ k 12 fewer losses and took the initiative away from the So~ivt

f emir-l"or. When tho ant iarmor company was taken away from the mechani zed i ntantr

bt tol or,, the bet tal i on 5t ill accomp i shed i ts mi ssi on, destroyed only v. ewer

Ern ~hicje5 anti lost no vehicles cut its own. The hiah kill rates of the TOW 11

t ()'e thE He oe rounrd Pnqacement t ecriicue. the exce'llIer t i iel ds of i re i ito

* iti let z*one of attau :. and the limitations oi the FIRLFIGHI waraame (Lo

dri 0QI dt PIl C Ct count i or + r it i on . It i s clear that in the cover inc fcr ce h.rOct
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mission, the antiarmor company should be taken away from the mechanized irfantry

battalion and aiven to the armor battalion where it is needed most.

ARMOR BATTALION IN THE MAIN BATTLE AREA DEFENSE

The scenario initiated in the covering force handoff continued to the main s

oattle area detense mission. In this engagement the tank battalion fought pure.

The Scout Platoon; however, had been virtually destroyed during the coverino force

handoif. The forward tank platoons had taken long range shots at Threat WMF's and

T-b4s that were enoaqino the covering force as it withdrew. Consequently, these I

'suds beoan the main battle area defense with their positions known to the enemy and

with their basic load of ammunition depleted by several rounds per vehicle. The

results oi firing at ranges in excess of 1500 meters were not encouraging. The only
.'o

condition under which Threat vehicles were hit at ranges in excess of 1501 meters

was when the firing tanks were not suppressed and used APDS ammunition. The

probability of destroyino a T-64 at this range with APDS did not iustify the risks

ot remaining exposed long enough to get the three or four rounds off that would be

required to de~itroy a tank. The effect of engaging the motorized rifle battalions

at long ranges with tanks was weighed against the disadvantage of allowing the enemy

to identifv firing positions, the vulnerability to adjusted indirect fire and. most

of all , being acquired and engaged by SAGGERS and SPANDRELS which enjoyed

significant standoff advantages over the tanks. An analysis of these tradeoffs

resulted in the forward tank platoons ceasing to fire at ranges in excess o 15u "0

meters.

Because of the inabilitv of the tank battalion to significantly disrupt the

lhrept attack forward of the hardover line. the battalion beoan the main battle area

i i ht with the enemy still attackinq in a Unified formation. Both the {irst tthelo-n

motorized rifle battalions led in attac formation with two reinforced motorized

itle companies abreast and a reinforced motorized rifle company in the secornd

ec-elon of the battalion. The second echelon motorized ri'le battalion. reinforLed



with a tank company, was three kilometers behind the first echelon battalic'n, *nd

waits tilI in vrebattle formation with companies deployed on line with their tldtuon"

Sn marc column.

tn the Drimar avenue oi approach alonp H1ihwav 4 the lead motorized rifle

battalion closed to within 1400 meters before it was fired upon in the predetermined

ilL -one. A Company. in the east, distributed the fires of the First and Second

Platoons on BP2 into the western half of the kill zone which was separated by the

hihwdj,. Enemy losses were seven T-64s while friendly losses were three of eioht

M tfanks. The Ihird Platoon of A Companv, in reserve on BP8. could not rano: to

thr- Ihrvt vehicles. The M-Is were destroyed bv T-b4 return fire and by SAGGERS

which were out of ranqe of the tanks. - -

Companv B directed its fires into the eastern half of the same kill zone. The

crosstire technique of these two companies assisted in taroet acquisition and

:rovided flank shots at the enemy. The First Platoon, firinq from BP3A destroyed

two T 64s and two BMPs at a loss of three 1-Is. The M-Is were destroyed as the

platoon attempted to vacate the battle Dosition prior to the BMPs qettino close

enouqh to present a dismounted infantry threat. The Second Platoon. on BP4.

destroved two T--64s and one BMP at a loss of one M--I. The M-I was lost to SAGUER '

tire as a result of overwatchino the First Platoon delay out of BP3A. 1ht 1hir-..

latoun, it reserve in BP9, was unable to enqaqe Threat elements as the rarQL: was

t o o qrepa t

Company L, in the west. was able to enoaqe with tan. fire from all three

olatoons firino out of bPs 5. b and 7. Threat losses were four T-b4S and eiQht

LMfs. This companv was defendino the secu, ndarv avenue o approach which t't,, !l t

pro,,ided more concealment and allowed the motorized rifle bttalion in thal one to

qvt within lboU meters of the U.S. p:sitions be4ce boino acquired. I.,.r latots5

were forced to remain exposed for loncer periods of time in order to tire or

i ' . .. , • ° . . . . .
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rounds from those tanks that acquired targets to oet enouqh hits to keep the Threat

from closing in on the defensive positions too quickly. Friendly losses, therefore.

were four M-Is evenly distributed amono the platoons.

Cumulative losses during the first direct fire exchanoe were 26 Threat vehicles

and ten U.S. vehicles. Fifteen of the threat vehicles destroyed were tanks. The

f our lead motorized rifle companies each led with a tank platoon and 15 of the 16

first echelon tanks were destroyed. This was a result of tanks beino the first

vehicles to come within direct fire range of the M-1s. The dilemma for the A and B

Companv commanders was that when their platoons fired more than two rounds at a time

they were exposed long enough to be hit by SAGGERS and SPANDRELS that were

invulnerable to U.S. direct fire because they were out of ranoe of the M-ls. The

terrain in the A and B sectors provided oood positions for TOW II shots into and

beyond the enoaoement area; however, the only Tow Ils available were in the Scout

Platoon which was destroyed in the first variation of the covering force handoff or,

if they had not been destroyed, would have been screening the potential enemy avenue

of approach into the left flank of the battalion. The dilemma for the C Company

commander, on the more restrictive sector, was that he suddenly found himself in a

taroet rich environment where he did not have enough tanks available to destroy the

'orce that outnumbered him. He had to wait until the enemy was within siaht before

he could fire. There were good TOW II positions behind BP71 however, there were no

TOW I systems available.

It now became neccessary for the tank platoons to delay to positions in depth

to avoid being overrun by dismounted infantry with RPGs. The M-Is were able to

ravidl\ displace on previously reconnoitered routes. First the First Platoon of B

Company moved from BP3A to BP 3. A Company and Second Platoon of B Company provided

overwatch and the move was concealed by the buildinos behind BP3A. The platoon lost

no vehicles durino the move, although the Second Platoon of B Company lost its

remairino three M-ls in overwatch. It was able to destroy two T-64s before it was
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overrurt by dismounted infantry from [MPs that closed on the flank of BP4. tod ITs

been available to overwatch from the oood positions 1600 meters to the rear of 8P31,4

the Second Platoon could have withdrawn prior to beinq overrun.

lhe next moves came from the C Company sector. The First Platoon moved from

[d to BPIo while the Second Platoon orovided overwatch. This anain proved to Le

costlv as the two remaininq M-Is from the overwatchinq platoon were lost to flankino

iire thdt came from the antitank missile battery located 3800 meters awav and out of

ranue of most U.S. direct fire weapons. The B Company tanks in BP4 could have

ir ed; however, by this time they were beinq assaulted by dismounted infantrv, iMPs

and the remaininq T-64 out of the lead motorized rifle company. The antitank

miw-tile battery could have been enqaqed by ITVs had they been available for

;)o5itioninq to the rear of A or B Company.

All three platoons of C Company had covered or concealed routes of withdrawal

out of their initial battle positions and into company BP14. It was necessary,

howver, to leave two platoons in contact to insure that A and B companies were not

outtlanked as they defended and withdrew alone the enemy's primary aenou' of

etiir afn. The First Platoon. in BP5, and the Third Platoon, in BP7, rem.incd in

rOfici f hile the Second Platoon wi thdrew to BP14. The First Platoon destroyed two

I I't t , Vo s c4 two M. Is in t en ,rsr s tank combat. The Third Platoon

de''ro,ed two T n4 s 3d one bMF whi'e losing one M-1 to SAGGER fire.

44' .]s ,e,. -, ''e , ,;e.e - tattaIiDn had suffered primarilv from ..

1rir; r e r c . - . e -s and from tank fire in the C

t, -_ . " .' ., .artaae ci the lonq ranoe shots

avadlAt .e a, , " , .ative totals were now 36

,,, '. 'l .. .. . . " , he first echelon

:nut r 
0r ,u &M - were rapidlV ,losinq

. , ' '. - i 'cu ':r j rifle battal ion was

-, ",e 'ali eftort. Alo ne the
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primary avenue of approach, Threat BMPs destroyed two M--Is from the First Platoon of

A Company as it moved over hich oround lust before enterinq BPIQ. The remailnin

First Platoon tank was unable to return fire because the BMPs were out of ranrie.

]here were no tanks left in Second Platoon and the Third Platoon, in BP8, was still

waitinq for the enemy to come within ranue before it could fire.

The Second Platoon of B Company was destroyed and the First Platoon wa, movino

to t, S. The Soviet force was closing quickly and since Third Platoon could ,ot

&,er~iatch the First Platoon s move. the Fir-,t Platoon had to bypass BP3 .nd mnve

oirectlv into BPI2 with the two remauiino ranks. Durinq this phase of the

- eriQaoement no threat vehicles wer-e eniiaqvd by either A or B Company. The HMF array

Drcvi:ted lucrative tarpets had any I T's overwatched the withdrawal of the lead

platoons in that sector.

in the C Comoanv sector the First Platoon s remainino tank withdrew out of 1F5

and headed tor BPI4 to link up with the two remaininq tanks out of the Second

Platoon which had lust pulled into PF'14. The Third Platoon remained in position on

P, .  and lost its two remaining tanks while destroying three Threat vehicles. lhere

wvrct oc many Threat vehicles in this sector for C Company to effectively inoaue

* ~uout 5UCCUmbino to SAGGERs. SPANDRELs and PPGs.

r e tan battalion now defended lust iorward of PL CAMEL. The commander s,

inten)t was still for the three forward line companies to defeat the two lead

m7zt :zed rifle battalions forwa d of PL CAMEL which would enable the reserve

S7'Lanv to counterattack to defeat the second echelon motorized rifle battalion.

rn :counterattack force was still intact, however , the battalion had lost of

tne M 15 in the three forward companies. The battalion was at 6z% overall (ombdt

Otenqth with 36 tanks reminino. The So iets had lost 32% of the Lombat vehicles

i-: the Cirst echelon to include 87% of the tanks, but the repiment was at 81..

Str Ot Tne Soviets still retained the initiative and the tank battalior-
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commander faced the possibility of being forced to commit his counterattack force

against the lead motorized rifle battalions leaving him no means with which to

defeat the second echelon. The A,8 and C commanders knew the importance of

destroying the lead motorized rifle battalions forward of PL CAMEL; therefore they
"- % S

prepared to defend in place and delay no further. A Company, with seven tanks,

defended from the western portion of BPIO, all of BPS and the eastern portion of * C?

BFII. ihey waited until the enemy BMPs came within 1500 meters and then engaged.

If the tanks limited their fire to the two rounds that could be safely fired before

going back into hide positions and then reappeared to fire out of alternate

positions, they would not have maintained the volume of fire required to keep the

BMPs from overtaking the postion by sheer weight of numbers. This forced A Company

to remain exposed in firing positions longer than desired. They destroyed ten BMPs

and one T-64; however, they lost five M-Is to SAGGER fire at ranges of from

1400-1900 meters. Six BMPs were out of range of the M-Is. As before, there were

IV positions behind PL CAMEL from which the BMPs could have been engaged. The

battle in the A Company sector was now lost and the two remaining tanks withdrew to

join 0 Company in reserve. Had they stayed to fight, they could have been in range

of SAGGERs that enjoyed a standoff advantage and would have been destroyed, unable

to return direct fire.

B Company now defended with the two First Platoon tanks on BP12 and the four

tanks from Third Platoon, along with the company headquarters tanks, on BP9. The

tanks in BPI2 were not to engage until they got flank shots as the enemy continued

down the Highway 4 approach. The tanks on BP9 destroyed one T-64 and five BMPs

before the position was overrun by infantry from BMPs attacking the unprotected

flank exposed from the A Company sector. Four M-Is were destroyed and the others

withdrew to join the remaining tanks on BP12. This company was now down to four

tanks, all in position to place flanking fire into the kill zone along Highway 4 but

also vulnerable to a flank attack from Threat forces moving through BPs 9 and 11.

iTVa positioned behind PL CAMEL could have supported B Company in its defense of

23
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KP . None were available. -

C Co~pany continued to defend with five tanks in BPl4 These tanks destroyed

five WIMPs to a loss of three M-Is. As the M-Is moved to 8PI5 they were hit with

t :.r, ir, o SAGGER fire from B Company s sector. The two remaining C Company tr45ik

mc.,ed to BPI5. It was clear to the battalion commander that he could not

ournt erattack by fire and maneuver be[aLu1se the Soviet forces controlled the woods

j the counterattack route. He was forced to keep D Company in positIon on BF16

to i'qht the remaininq first echelon elements as they continued down the Hiqlhwav 4 I

approach. It was not vet clear whether or not he had enough combat power left to

oisru it enough of the second echelon motorized rifle battalion to keep it from

intepferinq with the brigade counterattack of the second echelon tank regiment. The

',ttalion had destroyed 50 Threat vehicles at a loss of 34 M-Is. the batt ,lion was

.t 4,,. combat strength. U Company was still intact. eiQht of the remaining tanks

trum fe other companies were consolidated on bPI2, two were in [rP, and two were

* tryinn to join I) Fompanv. The soviet first echelon motorized rifle battalions were

to )%,4, the second echelon motorized rifle battalion was almost at full strength,

the antitank missile battery was at full strength. placino the regiment at 14.

st r-,oth overall.

The motorized rifle regiment commander realized that he would have to reduLe

the strongooint at PIb it he was goino to pass his second echelon through

urJ t'cumLered. His plan was to assault the oosition from the east while plaLinr A GM

f it from the front and flank, out of effective range of the M-Is. Nine BMPs

everiuallY maneuvered into position to the flank and rear of BPI6. ) Comanyr-n

d.'troved a T-'4 arid 2" BMPs that attacked frontally and three BMPs that fired from

SthE Ilank. The atticA ino elEment destrcved eiqht M- Is while the flanki cr r.lement s

dPstr o ed si' i - Is.

kP U.S. battalicr was now de -eited. It lost 52 out of 58 tanks. lhe ovil't

- -fl '' "" '. "'; " T: ' ','_:' _," "t' ; ? " ? : • " -' - . , . - - - _- . .- ." ,",' ' :Z:.' J : '' 4



motorized rifle reqiment lost 80 out of 177 combat vehicles. its secon: eoceuor

motorized rifle battalion was uncommitted and the remainino elements O+ the lead

battalions could either continue to advance or pass the second echelon throuoh and -

then consolidate. The U.S. battalion tailed its mission and the brioade , .omaanc-

now tj,.d to contend with a reinforced motorized rifle battalion, antitanO n. s il " -

battery . regimental artillery and th, rest of the Soviet repiment. in addition -o

the second echelor tankl regiment.

Bcause the t ank battalion fought our e it was at a di sadvantaae ttior : o ,.? t tre

enoiuvme)t. Ihe M- 15 were unable to take advantaoe of their hiqh rate ot , I

withoit remaining exposed to long ranoe ATGM fire. The Threat was atI r o dell i-.

this b ire without receiving any di rect return fire because of the stando i.

d'.'dantdoe. The Threat was also able to maneuver into better Positions wittot

receivinq direct fire. The M-1 platoons were forced to remain :n battle r)sit1 ns.

ic proide overwatch to other tank platoons, which resulted in the overwatchiro

platoon either beino overrun by dismounted infantry or ta~ino long rane + 'e froDm

S bGEf+ and SFANDRELs. The M-Is could not withdraw any earlier as there w,?re no

lls to Provide overwatch. Because the tank battalion had no long ranoe dir,-ct tire

.ii libl. they could not cover obstac.lt,  with direct fire beyond 1501) f , -r. mtI s

me.,nt that obstacles placed in depth were not covered by fire and were oiic lv

ClIeir L.d . With IllVs , the battal ion col1d have tczvered obst d le I ou LLt t o i r ,irle 01

')t., meters. Ihe evidence provided so tar indicated that the pure tank battalior

weir - -'sble to acco Jlish this mission.

)RMUIR TAS. F UhE IN 1Hf Mglt [PAIILE .;:EH LEFENSFBE

i rpsult of the suCcessful hardci+ j the .. ver no *,rce. the art:c t% 4 E

torre hid depleted thp -i st l cr. -i. et r ,Ftt cr d ,i l e battalions to .,"t of

th I r Lurhat strenqth. The second ec'elon com darni' i of t ,. first a helon hitt i i ons

wit t mitted prior to reachirQ the I i . Ihp S iet rE, me,,tal commander wi ted

t
f, rom,nit his second echelon battalicr as he was still unsure of the discosi tion oi

I::
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the t,.,. orc . The task force was positioned with A Company occupyio E Fis 1.2 and

8: C Company In BPs 3A. 4 and 9: C Company in BPs 5. 6 and 7: and D Company U

DreL,rinq a company stronq point at BF lb. The Antiarmor Company commander seleLted

oattle positions trom which his lIVs could provide overwatch to the tank platoois

o'u taike advantaqe of the lonq ranqe fields of tire. One artiarmor platoo, wes kept

L [,: to L Conpanv in the west while the rest of the company wao GS to thi.

t ItIL I IOn. he ctout Flatoon screened the battali on let t II arik.

lr,e tank platLns continued to huld their fire until the enemy vehicles came

w t ,, I'iit metnrs while thL I fVs took advaritace o1 their lonu ranue shftit. Ii the

tirst eychanoe ot the main battle area fight the First Platoon of the Antiarmor

L",I ,,v enqaped one I b 4  and three HMPs, ki llinq all but one oi the EiMF's. Ihe

ec-:l Platoon destroved three of four BMPs enqaqed and the Third Platoon. with

tlreP I fVs remaini nq, destro,,ed one 1 -64 and one LBMP.

, Lomoav continued to hold its fire while two platoons from B .ompanrv beQan

their tirst er qaoements. The first Platoon, on BIPSA destroyed seven BMPs el the

loss o cne 1 I tc SPANDREL tire. ihe Secornd platoon, on BP4. lost two M Is to

4 .- e out uf the C Comoany sector but destryc.d two T- b4s after r eur pit no

tt?ir turrets. 1he Third platoon was In reserve and out of ran e on BP9.

he First f latoori oi I- Comocinv. or, BP'.. destroyed two taiks arid two JIMfs at the

s_ one M I wnr I the Second Platoon kiled onE tank and two LMPs at the I uss of

I t4 lirc i frI h VId It t +i r t,

rie int i ar r Lrranv en io'u ed a t ir ut t rich en/ironment a i it First I' at U 1

S''. l.i *t.. J fi r'r {I F i eriQ .d sroin tO . he Secord I'latur{:n had sirIlI or t ii.lct-s1

P' 4 ,J ti e Ihi t F - atoun. iir i nn t u+ LO Il destroyed uone 1-64 and two li1's.

. _,u;e mcst of t e ereirv tank, werk, +riLoed awdy diirinoI tie c ivpr ih In.orni s,

ft.I tse L s tuu2 1 de tro I tHt bMF h tfore the oat Wi thir. the Uu meter



motori,'ed rifle regiment lost 80 out of 177 combat vehicles. Its second echielon

motor i.ed rif le battalion was unc~ommitted and the remaininq elements of the lead

hettilions could either continue to advance or pass the second echelon throuah and

* then consolidate. The U.S. battalion failed its mission and the brigade commander

irw tdrj toi contend wit h d rernf orced motur ied ri 4le battal ion, antitarO rtn1sn!-i Ic E

tidtt,~rv, regimental artilli'rv and the resf of the Soviet regiment, in addition to

thtr second echelon tank regliment .

f'ru aus& the t aol bat tali or) fought vor v' it was at a di sadvant aoe thrOLuohou4 th e

of) 0 u1emen t. )he MI s were unable to take advantage of their high rate of fire

wit nnut remai ning exposed to long ranae Rs4TM fire. The Threat was able to' del1v E-r

thi5 fire without receiving any direct return fire because of the standoft

dtivarltdoci. The Threat was also able to maneuver into better positions withOu't

rpueiving direct fire. The M-1 platoons were forced to remain in battle positions

t o p r o vide overwatch to other tank platoons, which resulted in the o ver watch 1n o

platoon either being overrun by dismounted infantry or taking long range fire from

*SubGGLR~l and SPANDREL5. The ti-Is could not withdraw any earlier as there were no

* lVs to provide overwatch. Because the tank battalion had no long rancle direct fire

da i I b IE they couild not cover obstacl es with direct fire beyond 1500i met ers. I h is

* me-mnt'hat obstacles placed in depth were niot covered by fire and were ouicklv

rr * .With I l~s, the battalion could have covered obstacles otut to a r~nuo of

r, eters. lhe evidence provided s) far indicated that the pujrer tank Lattliuir

* w~im rojip tuo icomrl~lish this mission.

ARMOR TA9k KFR[E IN THE MAIN BATTLE AREA £LFLNSE

a i-rojl t o+ the succ:essful handoff o the cover., o for--, fthe ara~ ip;-t

t tI'r Ci L d dieplI1.t ed t he f ir st echel or, 1.ovU mo 'rtor izin r ifIIl ttjI i ors to c''L i

*ti: t:omb at st renutfh. The second echeluon coimpan ies of tn rerrist echel or oat t i ions

w rr .,i nmi t td pri or to re- chinga the i EPA. T heP Sv ie t r i P n ta I c um me r i w eit ed

l o unrmi t his second echelon battaflioi as he was stil '1 rr aiur of the disoocit) '.rc2
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the u.S. turce. The task force was positioned with A Company occupVinq f.'s 1,2 and

6; b Lomoanv in BFPs 3A, 4 and 9: C Company in BPs 5, 6 and 7: and D Company

oreLurinq a company stronq point at EPl. The Antiarmor Company commander selected

battle positions from which his ITVs could orovide overwatch to the tank olatoons

arc take advantaoe of the lonl ranqe fields of 4ire. One antiarmor platoon was kept

, LS o C Company in the west while the rest of the company was GS to th"

ba tiaIion. The Scout Flatoon screened the battalion left flank.

Ine t .k olatoons continued to hold their fire until the enemy vehicles came 

,i t h 1 15,0 meters while the ITVs tool: advartaoe oi their Iono range shot-.. Ini the

:irsi. e'.:chanie of the main battle area fiaht the First Platoon of the Antiarmor

LulML rV enrjaped one I-b4 and three MFs, killinq all but one of the MF's. 1t

SecLi. Flatoon destroyed three of four BMPs enqaqed and the Third Platoon. with

thref, i Vs remaininq, destroyed one 1-64 and one BMP.

t Lumioanv continued to hold its fire while two platoons from 14 .ompan.' bepan

their tirst enqaoementt . The First Platoon, on BF3A destroyed seven BMPs d the

oss o+ one M--I to SPANDREL tire. the Second platoon, on BP4. lost two M Is to

SiACSE fire out of the C Comoany sector but destroyed two T-64s after reoriert , -

trait turrets. The Third platoon was in reserve and out of ranpe on BP9.

Thr First Pl atoon of C Company* on BF5. destroyed two tails arid two I'Mf's at thf,

1 s u, one M I whilt' the Second Platoon killed one tank and two bMfks at the los b,3

I . Ihe Thir d F I 0.oon heid its fire.

1ri. witiarm or I'oruanv enioved a tarcet rich envi ronment as its First Ilato ri

d -: ted 0 w o c ui itiFs en o Qed /rum FI . The Second Flatocn had sim ilr suLcesi

o,, 4 ,-d tre third Platoon. tirinri nut of OP21 destroyed one (-64 and two l4MtP!'.

-.' ,se umrost of the enemy tanks Were stripped away duri up the cover itq for Le

r, I,., the M-1I, could destroy the BMF's before they pot within the 8tinl meter

... . . ." -. - , .



k.I t Li ve ran oe of thfe ir i-3mm atuns. [te Mls, remained in firinqp tositions loio

* er)0001 to fire two rounds before the SAtUbhRs hit them. If the T-b'ts had noi oc-en

idestroved in) the coverinq force riandtii battle, the M-Is would have hed to citif-i

with hiph velocity. hiah volume tank fire.

Eier duse C tompanv continued to hold itt f ire. the ffireat forces were- Unsure of

the I iat ion of each of the U.S. comoanies. ihe First Platoon of 6 Company moved

to Lf< and the Second Platooni was forced to move to BP40 to avoid beinq flvnkc'U t~v

vnuein eh iclIes i n the C Company sector . These moves were accomplished with the ITVs5-

* i n over wat c h.

Ii ree j4i's~ were diest royed by the First Platoon of C Comoanv with one M' I hit by

*t 'Wi(AR. )he $econd Pl atoon moved to ElF']4 to avoid the closure of di smounted

I ft ve i t i ri t ht. ?.Mf: i n that sec tor. The Thi rd PIlatoon conti nued to hold 01t's

fre1 dnd was st ill unidetected. All of these moves were covered by the antiarmor

t 0!., 1,i re r w dt chti iQ i r o mb iP I . The Il~s in BPI1 displaced to alternate oi.- itic:)s a5

ti-u, r ta~en fire fromr BMPs and werf, ditaid the IsRDMs could hit them if they

E- 0h in the 58M P pL)s i t i on s. The FEoconid platoon moved two ITVs back to I;P 2 2

while rue other irvs provided overwatch, The antitank missile battery, previously

tir Lte~t in the flank of tht- regiment lorio a potential U.S. counter attack rou.tE.

Ur. ojuuaht forward to counter the deaastatina fires of the f.ntiarmor Company. T h is

tV-t ter v occupiled the hi Qh qround nor th of BF37A.

L-jmul at i ve I hreat Ilosses. tn i nLI Lde those donnan the coverino force nandover

tiL'' b~ 4 sic 1d 4 jMF. b he for ward momentum 01 the reqiment w-s all t-uL

0r Ki. hfe 5Proid echelon motor ized r ifl1e battalion was now committed al oru t he

41uw4 4 :rie ut dtta e,,nd thi, one remai ni no motorized ri 41e company in thieL

~e t 0r C 0rt I nud i 31t 5 a tIac C m Ie task force niad lost si TI -1s 1 nd o rie I T V

f~~~i v1t 4 l 00r( 1 FPCJ J. ro0U no . The I Tts L~cntinLueL to iire uriEc LIW 11 aid%

o' m b ac C dto hi 1j L ous I t 1ois 0 ; rhe 'juvi et indi rect tire, however , made tlio ;Aove

t' Er i, Ll P'- O L r e S d
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A and B Company now held their fire awaitinq better shots, but one M-I on 141"',

was rit by a SPANDREL from the antitank missile battery. The First and Second

Platouns of C Company moved to BP14. The Third Platoon destroyed three BMPs while

Coprwatchino the other olatoons, but lost one M-I in the process.

The First Platoon of the Antlarmor Lompany moved from Pbl, placinq one section

i, P u and the other in BP1l. After Loverino the move of the First Platuon, the

Secornd Platoon moved its remaininq lIVs to BP22A. The Third platoon continupd to

SLILor t the L Company moves.

he tanks disencaoed before they faced any dismounted infantry threat because

thE antiarmor company provided overwatch. The defense to this point had been so

-,cLEsstuj that the battalion commander considered usinq A Company as the

-counterattacfk force to defeat the second echelon motorized rifle battalion if it

continued past BP3A towards BF".

As the enemy continued alono the primary avenue of approach, A Company was now

able to fire into the enoaqement area. From BP1, the First Platoon destroyed six . -

BM*Fs and two T-b4s at a loss of two M-ls. The Second Platoon held its fire and the

,ird Flatoon remained in reserve. The First Platoon of B Company fired into its

portion of the same enoaqement area and destroyed two BMPs at a loss o0 one U.S.

Larf- .

Ihe First Antiarmor Platoon bectan to take heavy artillery fire so two llV .

displaced to BP6 and then covered the movement of the other ITVs to BP11. ihs the

I IYV moved into their positions in depth. they were resupcIlied with Class V. lhe

ant iarmor company has its own executive officer, first serqeant and supolv serqeant;

t .e tore, its ru-5upply is easier to cooroinate than that of the scout platoon which

is cart oi an extremely larae headouarters company.

WMile the First Flatoon of A Lompany moved to BlPI , the tScori d FAlatorn

}QI
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destroyed four BMPs. B Company, now down to two platoons, destroyed three BMF's and %

lost another M-1. C Company. consolidated on BP14, destroyed six BMPg. Its DS

antiarmor platoon killed two OMPs, but then moved to BP16 to get out from under the

artillery barrage. The Scout Platoon was sent to screen farther to the north to 'V

report enemy activity in the C Company sector. By this time the Soviets had no -

remaining combat power in their secondary zone of attack, but C Company was not able

to verify this without cominq out of their current battle position.

As the Threat continued the attack, the Second Platoon of A Company destroyed

two [-64s and five BMPs while losing one M-I. The B Company platoon on BP40 lost

another M-1 but destroyed five BMPs. The antiarmor platoon on BP1I hit two BRDMs as

did the platoon on BP22A.

The task force commander now knew he could defeat the remainder of the reoment

by counterattacking with A Company into the enemy flank while B Company and the

Antiarmor Company(-) provided an anvil. The motorized rifle regiment was certainly

beyond its culminating point and may have taken up defensive positions by now.

However, the engagement was continued to test further the need for the antiarmor

company. The Threat sensed that BP9 was now the stronqpoint of the task force

defense and knew it had to be eliminated. Two platoons attempted to flank the

position from the east while another platoon, supported by the remaining tank

platoon, assaulted from the front. A Company destroyed eight BMPs with its

counterattack and B Company killed five T-64s and two BMPs, Fourteen S-I guns were

destroyed as they were brought up to place direct fire on the position. The

Antiarmor Company destroyed three BMPs from BPs 8 and 11 and two BMPs each from BPs

22 and 22A. The comnany lost one ITV on BP9 because the T-64s were allowed to close

within 1200 meters of the position before the platoon withdrew. The final Threat

assault destroyed a total of five M-Im.

Numerous conclusions can be made based on the observations of this armor task

29 .I.
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force enoaqement. The artiarmor company slanificantly enhanced the combat power of

the task force and enabled it to maximize defense in depth by providing overwatching

lona ranoe fires to the tank platoons, especially as they withdrew. The tank

platoons were able to withdraw sooner, when necessary because they did not have to ""-

provide overwatch for each other as often as they would have if their had been no

IIV supoort. Consequently, the tank platoons were not overrun by dismounted

infantry. The ITV long range fires enabled the tanks to hold their fire until the

enemy vehicles were within range so that they could be successfully engaged. These
I

fires also allowed the tanks to fire a maximum of two rounds and then return to hide .

positions prior tc being hit by ATGMs. The enemy ATGM gunners were uncertain as to

"I how long the tanks would remain exposedl therefore they fired on them. However, the

tanks *ent back into defilade before the round hit. As a result, numerous enemy

ATGM3 were wasted, which is significant considering the small number of BAGGERs

zarried on each BMP. The ability of the task force to place long range fires on the

enem with ITVs instead of tanks. which are less accurate at long ranges, prevented

the Threat from determining the location of the tank platoons early in the fight.

Another advantage of having the antiarmor company with the task force was that %

cbstacles could be covered with direct fire out to ranaes of 3750 meters instead of

)LISt 1500 meters. This slowed the enemy advance, caused him to break up his

formatlons and resulted in the task force facing less enemy combat power once they

ceme wifhin direct fire range of the tanks.

MECHANIZED INFANTRY BATTALION(-) IN THE MAIN BATTLE AREA DEFENSE

Uoon completion of the covering force handoff battle, the mechanized infantry
-F2

battalion, minus its antiarmor company, began the fight in the main battle area with

no vehicle losses compared to the loss of twelve T-b4s and twenty four BMPs for the

Soviets. The U.S. battalion commander had positioned D Company forward of the

other three line companies during the covering force handoff to provide the long

r lnoe ATGM fires that his antiarmor company would have provided had they been



dvoilble. Upon completion ot the oassape o lines, D Company moved to BP. i and

ll i. resupplied their basic load. and linked uo with the infantrymen who had been

lutt there, under the supervision oi the executive officer and first serqeat, to

prepare fiqhtinq positions. because D Company was used this way. the forward

pl ttoon positions of the other companies were rot detected bv the Threat lorce prior

h. i main battle are, iioht. The tradeoff was that the fiOhtino positions on PPs

I id Ilii were ot ptr Lpir C as well C- th V could have been had the ent re coo,anv

o . Lin t iere .

Ihe . ai i bit tIe ,r ea I Ott went .ei I from the start. The First Platoon of A

I uienh destroyed two "MP s with TOW II fire from BP1. IhE Second Flatoon, -,i bP ..

ltd t he hird Platoon, on D P8. held their fire. The First Platoon of B CompanY. on

h.'PS* destroyed sie LiMPs with 25mm fire, but lost three M-2s. The Second Platoon

trded two M-2s for two BMPs in a 25mm versus 73mm duel around BP4. The Third

I laloon was out of ranqe on BP9. C Company defended the more restrictive avenue of

LI,; ,ach ir, the west. ihe First Platoon, on BP5, killed three BMPs at a loss of two

O ',. Un Fb. the Second Platoon initiated a fiqht with two 1-64s and three BMPs

t hit .tta4cked out of the woodline. Or.e tank and three PMPs were destroyed "t a loss

(if iiu M 25. The Third Platoon held its fire at BP7. D Company. enroute to BFs 1o

,'d in, was now the batti lion reser,, The Scout Platoon, which concentrated on

. .:t iin the cu, eri nu force during t',e honduff , was intact and now enroute to Its

r i r , nissi1ri on the lft t ar k of t *e b ttalion.

the erQauenment ,_ont ined as the :irst Platoon of A Kompdnv fired aL L'OMt from

!th i,! itaik misoile company it a ran,.ue cf we ll meters and received S tAGGF f ire from

dMi ,0 loi.. meters, Three BRUMs were destroyed at a loss ot two M-2s. F,

i ' r I.' i q dilemma developed for the platoon leader when he Inost his M--iE tri f4liM

I, e i flis dismounted infantry were still capable of fiontii + from their du.1 in

po* i in , but he knew he would lose hit, remainino M-2 1f r left it in place to

s t o he left hi.s infantry in place and moved the M-2 to a position wer, it

. ........-.
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:oLld support with 25mm and TOW 11 fire vet be out of rancje oi the Soviet 13mm oun%

and RF'Us. The Second Platoon E-nqaqed and destroyed three T-64s that came out of the

t ow'. The firing techriioue was to fire onep TOW 11 and then return to hide

* oos,,tions. This made it difficult for the BMPs to return fire. This technique

worf co well cis l ong as the tanks were not close enough to qet first or second round

)he First Platoon of B Companiv left inifantry dUo ir on SPF3A and moved to B:.

The infantry destroyed two BMPs that moved through the town while the Second Platoon

destr oyed t wo mor e a t a l oss of t wo M-2s . [ Company s Fi1r st PlIatocon r ontI 111-1d toD

fioht in the woods and lost one M-2 while destrovinq one EtMP. The one remainnq M-2

*roi, the Secono Platoon moved to BP14 under cover of the Third Platoon, whirli til led

eio't BMPs. The remainder of this motorized rifle company moved across the high

L*' dru in tront of BFt. Th e U.S . ounners could either enqaqe T-s w it h t hei1r TOW

;s or HMPs with their '25mm chain Quns.. In this instance they enciaqed the BMPs.

- Je o f this techniQ1.ut destroyed the hiohest number of targets due to the hitih v(Lime

r o f t ire and increased vploc~ty of the chain anjn. The consequence was the loss of

-to M--?s to T-0 4 firn-.

1'Le se-o.nd cuhel _, motori zed ri flIe c crnoaniv of the lead motor ized ri fle

c, a t talion i"i the Past rnoved t ,rouqh the town to tho riaht of EtP.A and bypa,,sed the

Snf .rtr !dUq rn It t. hu or t i nu ed t o t ak er eh v v AT M f irev aIon Q t hi1s a VenulE, o f

aooroach. rhe motori1zed r i fIe repqimenit rnminmnder rfeal ized that the momentum (if hi s

*attack was lo)St and LoMrdItted his second Echeler; battalion on the ,econdarv lVefiul

of approach. i

The First Platoon of A Crn'nranv becan what turned out to be its last fight . i t

*e.-aaoed T -4s and a EBROM with TOW 11 ti - and EB1Ps with chain guns. It received

rE rt Lir r fir e + r Lm T 6 4 ma in ouni riroun)ds. b MP 7 sm 0 U11S, RRM SP ANDRE[ fi 1rP ind

i in Ir et ij c e,;31ive f ire. Sevpn EaM~s wpra' destroyed as well as the two -ein di ri nu

l1 .. 1p 1,'~ Fiit 1) '. Ictsfl eroaqrd two T 64s at r ate 0f "1.lip itI rr



I he i i rot Platoon o1 BA Lompanv destroved two BMPs with chain our s before it wa-

destroyed by 1--64s that moved within 1200 meters of the battle position.

1he First Platoon of C Company moved to BP14 and )oined the one M-2 le t rn,

the Second Platoon. The Third Platoon covered the move and remained in bf7 to

erl'qkie the second Echel on that came over the hill too. The dismounted iniantrv left

in 'Fb' destroyed three l-64s and one BMP with DRAGONS and a LAW.

liv this time the Threat first echulon battalions were virtually destroyed. Ihe

reqimpnt was almoO down to 5SiA overall combat strenqth. The mechanized infantrv

t Id i ion wes at 777. with the reserve uncommitted. ihe Threat main etiort was

iow in the west which meant that the U.S. tommander had to reorient the derense

I uw rds that zone it he wanted to take advantane of the coportuni ty to deteit the

reqiment earlier than previously olanned. )he infantry squads left in duo in

psi t urns to enqaoe the second echelon were now behind the advancinq enemy and could

not ne repositioned until the oround was retaken. Had the antiarmor compary been

-v. tI. , le, it could have enqaqed the second echelon from positions overlookinq the

hi*hti uround in front of C Company. The battalion commander could not risk usini D

1-nmmin-erv for this because he needed a counterattack force that could defeat the

second echelon on either avenue of aporoach.

Ite battalion commander reposmtIoneO those forces es.sentIal to reorien-t thE'

detense to defeat the second echelon. A Company, now in an economy of ,orce role.

plo(-i,d ei, observation post on BF'2, moved its Second platoon to bPs 8 and lu and

nc'ed the Inird Platoon to BF-12 with a warninQ order to be ore.ared for attachnent

P lfiOLr1 v. E Iompany consol dated on bP9 while the First and Second P1 atoons of

. v ucc i ed LAP14 ,. lhe Third Platoon selected new fir no positions from the

s,, ' t east ct BF-14. Tihe Scout FAl toon was ordered to 5( reen forwara of 1,

.c.-rt'~ -, t,, veritv he commitment of tt-e second echelon in that sector. ihe Third

I I L... o but h and C Companies fired TOW Ils into the C Companv sector and

.............
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destroyed one T-64 and five BMPs. The antitank missile company destroyed two M 2s

with flankinq fire but lost two BRDMs in the process. C, Company destroyed two T-64s

and three BMPs ano lost two M-2s to tank fire. Fiqhtinq in restrictive terrain, C

Company did not have sufficient trackina time to engaqe with the TOW I and the 25mm

c il, oun could not destroy the T-64s. The FIREFIGHT warqame tables show the DRAGON p
t' be effective aqainst T-b4s out to luQ.1 meters. Consequently, some enemy tinks '.

were destroved by the duQ in infantry. Thi. second echelor motorized rifle battalion

:4ne close to overwhelming the C Company oi-fense. especially those positio s which

td n't been prepared as well as the )res lono the FEBA.

i-s the Threat continued its attack ir the C Comoany sector, the Third platoon

ot t, Cocpany destroyed one T-b4 and two BMF's. With its 25mm guns, C Compativ

destroved seven BMPs and lost five M-2s to tank fire. At this stage of the

E"-rau :cment, the Soviets had lost 123 vehicles to 29 for the mechanized infantry

battalion. The battalion commander realized that if the Threat continued the

:att-,ck, it could be defeated with D Company firino out of its current positiin'i

wk.lic the platoon in BP9 counterattacked into the rear of the Threat formation. Of

the 2q remaining M-2s, 15 were in position to fire from fiqhtinq positions while

IC-L~r c-3nducted 3 counterattack.

The Soviet attar cont i nued al ono the secondarv avenue of appr oarh. Iht Third

'I coor of A Lompany fired out of BF'Il and destroyed four T-64s. went back into hide

prsit iuris and then Iilled two T-64s and two BMFs from alternate 4irino posi ton':.

Two M-2s were destroyed by 1-64s in tt-is exchanoe. The Third Platoon of B Iomoanv.

iaw the previous exchinoe and destroev d three bRDMs that fired into lFI 2. 1 L.onitanv

lcst three M-2s in the final Soviet assault. The Threat forces were now either

den:tro ,od or spread over the battlefield in an unorganized array with less ther 10%"

c' their combat oower remainno. It is doubtful that they would have even at.empted "

tie final assault, but the warqame was continued in order to meet the establin hrd

9. l..ation criteria. The U.S. forre wL3s 3t 40%. the mission accomplished ind the



brioade could now conduct its counterattack without concern over this reoiment.

Several conclusiors can be made from the observations of this enpatement. The

I itorons can provide overwatch and lono ranqe ATGM fire in the absence ot the

A,,t r mor company. A mechani:ed infantry company equipped with M-2s Lan assist the

roitrinq forLe handoff of the battle as P4fectivelv as an antiarmor company. However

tht merhanized infdrtrv company cannot prepare fighting positions in one place arid

simultaneouslv accomplish the handoff mission. The battalion was able to cover

obstacles out to ranqes of 3751) meters. By using D Company in the handoff mission,

the forward platoons could hold their fire and keep the Threat units from

dicoverznq their location early in the iioht. Because the M-2 is faster that the

I[V, D Company was able to move rapidly between firing positions. This was true

whether the routes between positions were over roads or cross country. Although

this was not apparent in the FIREFIGHT warpame, another- advantage of the M-2 is its

* icreased protection against indirect fire. At the conclusion of the coverino force

handififf. the M-2s were low on TOW I rounds arid had to be resuppled on BFs 11H and

1b. With its increased basic load, the 1IV would not have had this problem. Even

wflhout an antiarmor company, the Scout Platoon was able to oerform its initial

mission without havinq to simultaneously provide long range TOW 1! fire.

MECHANIZED INFANTRY BATTALION IN THE MAIN BATTLE AREA DEFENSE

E,,en though the mechanized infantry battalion(--) was successful in the detense

miscr~n, it was still necessary to observe the battalion with its organic antiarmor

cmper, in order to evaluate the relative effect the company had on each of the

fort.e structures. The scenario and mission were unchanged and the deployment.

e ,udpement techniques and disposition of line companies remained the same. Si ire

the. lhreat regiment lost 40 vehicles durino the roverinu force handoff. it bPfan

th i n a pement at an overall strength of 76%. The bulk of the tank vower.

oI S,. L I v in the east, was destroved and the lead motorized rifle battalons had

cirr.md,, committed their second echelon companies orior to rpechino the FLiEA.

."



H Company s First Platoon beqan the enqapement by destrovirip two EoMfs with lonq

ranae TOW 11 shots from B4PI. The Second Platoon held its fire as the enemy was

beond ranoe. [he First Platoon of 8 Company, or, BP3"A, destroyed one LIMP with a TOWj

1I, and another with the chain oun. The Second Platoon firpol three rOW lis and hit

two Oiffs. The First Platoon of L Cofaiy held its fire while the Second Pletoun

-destroved two BMPE. because this sector w~ on more restrictive terrain. 1-bts potI

iinrane o 0f t he M - s, itnd des5t ro ye J one. The Third Platuon saw this hajppero anid

tired into the Second Platoon sector, killina two enemy tanks. The Antiarmor 1
Compariv. still in Position after the -.overinp force handoff mission, destroyed five

* lbMF- and one tanot in the main zone of attai k. The Third platoon, in US to C

Comparyv. hit one T-b4 ard two LIMPs. D Company was in position on BP16 and the Scout

* Platoon screened the left flank of the battalion.

4

The enoaqement continued as A Companyv destroyed two tanks and two YMPs tronI

BI , econd Platoon of bi Company destroyed a tank and a EIMP at the loss of one M1-2.1

*L Company lost two M-2s to tank fire but destroyed one LIMP and a tank. Thi' .,ocLond

* Platoon lost another 11-2 and then destroyed two LIMPs with the chain qun. The Third

k ]i' illed a T-64 with a TOW 11 Lind two LIMPs with chain pun fire. ITohE- , st

- fot
Q ot the antiarmor company destroyed two 1I64 and I LI with Ionp r oniji- 3h 0t s

ou ot E;PI the Second Platoon destroyed two E(MPs anid the Third Platoon I I IFd a

t ar frd two LIMPs.

tnp Soviet force finally penetrAted the forward platuoro positioin5 in thF. L

* Comoany secrtor, but by now haa lost 28 vehicles to five losses for the U.b.

bauttAlion. fhe repinrent could not continue to take such heavy losses alonri the

*primary avenue of approach and shi fted the main attack to the C Compariv sortnr. h e

* wiv to the mechanized infantry battalion S success so far was the damaqe dunet to the

enemy dorna the handoff, the effectiveness of the lOW Ils, and the hiqh velocity of

*the i.hai n pun). espec i a]l when used uuttsi Lic. the 8to mneter rainue of the cnv i pt ',n m



ptui. Where the T-64s were stripped away before they came within range t: destroy

the M-2s, the fight was going well for the battalion. In the C Company sector.

however, enough T-64s made it close enough to ranqe the M-2s. In the latter case,
F J
.,*1

the T-4s always won the exchanqe unless M-2s could fire at the tanks from positicns

In itrothvr sector to the flan-..

the battalion commander was quick to oick up the shift in the Soviet attack.

,he Third Platoon of A Company moved to DP4 and was attached to C Company. The

First Platoon remained in BPI and destroyed another BMP. B Company remained in its

previous battle positions and the Threat forces still on that avenue of aporoach

bypassed to the west of BP5A. lhe Second Platoon, conseouently, received flinkino

fire from two directions and lost two M-2s. The platoon did destroy four BMPs at

rarqicr-s of from 900 to 1360 meters. As the attack gained momentum in the west, The

First Platoon of C Company destroyed one BMP but lost an M-2. The Second Platoon

foucitit it out with four BMPs and a r-64, destroying two BMPs and I tank while losing

an M-2. [he Third Platoon supoorted the Second platoon and destroyed two more

T 64 . The First Antiarmor Platoon, now under artillery fire, destroyed one BMP and

moved one section to another position. 1he Second Platoon moved by section to BPII.

the third Platoon also received heavy artillery fire and moved one section to 5P 21.

[he remaining section destroyed a BMP.

As the Third Flatoon of A Company comoleted its movement, the Second and Third

Platoons destroyed five BRDMs that were brought up to support the attack in the

we&st. he First Platoon of B Company moved to BP3,. after deciding not to leave the

dismounted infantrv in their dug in prnitions. One M-2 was lost attemptino to

retrieve the infantry. After this move, the Second Platoon moved to BP40 under t h e

ov-erwatch of the First Antiarmor platoon. The First Platoon of C Company lost its

thiro M 2 in an assault by four T--64s and nine DMF's, one of which was killed. ih e

ten remainina MPs in the second echelon comoanv of the lead motorized rifle

hott.iun in the we,.t and the lead companv of the second echelon, battalion o~sailted

........................ .... .,... ............................
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the Second Platoon position. The company commander joined the remaininq M-2. both

were destroyed after killing five BMPs at ranqes of 800 to 1000 meters. The Third

Platoon hit two T-64s and another BMP. As B Company elements withdrew from bP3, the

two unsuppressed ITVs in the First Antiarmor Platoon destroyed two BRDMs that fired

at the M2s. The Third Platoon destroyed two T-64s that attacked C Company.

The battalion commander left C Companv in BPs 5.6 and 7 to stop as much of the

serond echelon as possible. This company was down to four of its orqaniL M-2s, but

still had infantrymen in dug in positions. It was also important for the battalion

to stay tied in with the task force on the left flank, adjacent to C Comuary.

]he First and Third Platoons of A Company remained in position while the Second

Flatoon provided overwatchinq fires for B Company. One BMP was destroyed. The

First Platoon of B Comoanv moved to bP27 and the Second platoon enqaoed the enemy

at ranqes of from 500 to 801 meters. [hey estroved four BMPs and lost twu M-2s to

the other two BMPs and tank. The infantry duo in on BP5 destroyed two r-64s and two

BMPs as they attacked throuqh the woodline. The infantry on BP6 destroyed two BMPs"

with DRAGONS and the Third Platoon destroyed two 7-64s with TOW Ils and three BMPs

with chain quns. The First Antiarmor Platoon destroyed one T-64 as it overran RP40

and the Second Platoon hit two BMPs in the same vicinity. The Third Platoon then

moved to BP21A.

By now the Threat was down to a reinforced motorized rifle company. The 122SF's

were brought up tc oro.'ide direct fire in an assault of BPI4. The Soviet commander

wanted to b' :ass the main U.S. strength and get back on the primary avenue of

approach. The battalion had formed a pocket into which the Threat had to enter. If

they attem~.ed the bypass, they would be fldniled by A Company(--) and the Third

Flatoo of 1 Lompany. The battalion reserve was still uncommitted.

The Third Platoon of A Comoany destroyed three more BMPs while the First

Pl tocr. of 1 comoanv lost one IFV and destroyed two BMPs. The Third Platoon



destroyed another bMP and the Second Antiarmor Platoon destroyed two -b4s.

In the final action of this Priqagement, the remaining Soviet force faced the

shOrt range direct fire of three platoons and the lona range fires of two inftiarmor
,.-.

platoons plus two M1-2 platoons. The A Company platoon atta.:hed to C Company .

rhestruved four bMPs and lost two M-2s to T-64s. This platoon was not fiohtino out ,'

of prepared positions and allowed the Threat force to get within 40u meters. The

Soviets dismounted their intantry and engaged with RPGs under the support of machine

gun. 73mm and tank fire. The First Platoon of B Company destroyed two BMPs against

the loss of one IFV, the Second Antiarmor Platoon destroyed another BMP and the

[hird Platoon killed two BMPs and a T-64.

Ihe mechanized infantry battalion accomplished its mission without committing

the reserve. The Soviets lost 138 vehicles versus 19 for the U.S. The brigade

Orlimainder s intent was exceeded and the battalion had su+ficient combat power

remaining to fight again.

OVERALL CONCLUSIONS-MAIN BATTLE AREA DEFENSE

1he Dure tank battalion failed to accomplish its mission because it did not have

suificient long range antiarmor systems. The armor battalion was successful only when

reinforced with an antiarmor company. The mechanized infantry battalion accomplisned

* t- mission even when its organic antiarmor company was detached. The difference in

the degree of success of the armor task force, mechanized infantry battalion and

m-ectdrnized infantrv battalion(-) was insionificant. The armor battalion destroyed SO

enemy vehicles and lost 52 of its own. the armor task force destroyed 136 inreat

v.hi cl s dnd lost 20. the mechanized infantry battalion(-) destroyed 13b enemy

vehicles and lost 32 and the mechanized infantry battalion killed 138 enemy vehicles

at a loss of 19. The Soviet commander retained the initiative against the armor

battalion but never regained it from the other three. When the antiarmor company was

aiddeii to the armor battalion, the task force destroyed 7uY% more enemy vehi te - and
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lost 55% fewer of its own vehicles. The mechanized infantry battalion destroyed .1I)1 h

more vehicles and lost 27% fewer with its orqanic antiarmor company. The loss of the

4. antiarmor company did not prevent the mechanized infantry battalion from meetino the

brigade commander's intent, vet the armor battalion was unable to do so without this

company. The best use for the antiarmor company was clearly in suoport of the armor

" battalion. Al

OVERALL CONCLUSIONS-ANTIARMOR COMPANY

To .a large dearee the success or failure of the battalions was due to their

- ability to enqaqe the enemy with long ranqe direct fire. This took the initiative

* away from the Soviet commander and slowed the momentum of the attack. Without this

capability for the armor battalion, the Soviets took advantage of the standoff

caoability of their ATGMs and dominated the battlefield where they found lona ranqe

shots. The volume of fire and velocity of the M-I main gun was wasted when the tanks

could not remain exposed for more than two rounds. This was the case when the Soviet

BMPs and BRDMs fired at ranges in excess of 1500 meters with no U.S. ATGM threat.

Under this condition, the Threat maneuvered into better firino positions withuut risk

of U.". long range fire. With ITVs in overwatch, the tanks disengaged and moved to

subsequent positions without stayino in position to overwatch the movement of other

tanks. When the tanks were forced to remain in position too long, the enemy irfantrv

closed in on the positions and destroyed the tanks with RPGs. When the ITVs enoaqed

at lona ranges, the tanks held their fire until the enemy was closer. The result was

a higher probability of kill. less wasted ammunition and firinq positions that

remained unknown to the enemy ior a longer time.

Based on the observations of the eight enoaqements warqamed, the capabilities of

antiarmor companies are maximized when companies are taken from mechanized inf aut rv

battalicns and given to armor battalions that would otherwise have to fight pure.
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VEHICLE LOSSES
"a

MISSION COVERING FORCE MAIN BATTLE TOTALS

HANDOFF AREA DEFENSE

#ENEMY #U.S. #ENEMY #U.S. # ENEMY # U.S.
VEHICLES VEHICLES VEHICLES VEHICLES VEHICLES VEHI[Il'
DESTROYED DESTROYED DESTROYE:) DESTROYED DESTROYED DESIRUYI.

TiPE UNIT

ARMOR ON 9 8 80 52 89 60

ARMOR TF 37 1 136 20 173 21

MECH BN(-) 36 0 136 32 172 32

MECH ON 40 1 138 19 178 2,

".a

APPENDIX B. VEHICLE LOSSES
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I.

Ihe scout platoon in both the armor and mechanized infantry battalions consistF
of urte officer and 29 scouts, organized in a platoon headoUarters and tw~o c.
sections. The platoon has six M3 CFVs. It can oroanize into three section,. but

APPENDIX C, SCOUT PLATOON ORGANIZATION

h43
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ANTIARMOR COMPANY

*C 0

PLT

The antiarn*or company consists of a headquarters section and three platoons, each
equipped with four M901 ITVs. Each platoon has a headquarters section and two

* antiarmor sections, for a total of 12 IT~s in the company.

APPENDIX D, ANTIARMOR COMPANY ORGANIZATION

B. 44 B.



ARMOR BATTALION

F771

MECHANIZED INFANTRY BATTALION

APPENDIX E, BATTALION FORCE STRUCTURES
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SOVIET SCHEME OF MANEUVER

APPENDIX F, SOVIET SCHEME OF MANEUVER
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ENDNOTES

1. Current task organizations for war are classified when identifiEd with
soecific units; therefore, this paper does not cite actual cases. Units w:th
which the author has experience have now reorganized with one less mecharni zed
infantry battalion in their force structures,

Field Manual 71-2J(Coordinatinq Draft), The Tank and Mechanized Infantry-
battalion Task Force, p. L-3. This manual does state, however, that the
scout platoon can provide ATGM fire to support disengagement.

. The ranges of Soviet and U.S.lono range ATGMs, in meters. are as follows: pa

Soviet U.S.

AT 2 SWATTER 3000 TOW 7001v
AT 3 SAGGER 300) TOW II 3750 -"-

AT 4 SPIGOT 2000
AT 5 SPANDREL 4000
AT 6 SPIRAL 5-8000

4. It is assumed that the command and control of a headquarters companv. four
line companies and an antiarmor company would not be more difficult for an
armor battalion commander than for a mechanized infantry battalion commander.
It is also assumed that the mobility differential of the M901 ITV compared to
the M2 BFV is the same as compared to the MI tank.

5. This paper does not consider the requirement for antiarmor units in the
offense, the effect antiarmor units have on battalion task forces, the effect
of an antiarmor platoon versus a company, nor the effect a BHR equipped hreat

force would have on the thesis. Each of these variations needs to be
addressed in future simulations. wargames and exercises before the force
structure is changed to make the antiarmor company organic to the tank
battal ion.

6. The following manuals are not yet finished:
a. FM 71-1J(Draft), The Tanf and Mechanized Infantry Team, Aoril 1985.
b. FM 71-2J(Coordinatinq Draft). The Tank and Mechanized Infantry

battalion Task Force, December 1985.
c. FC 71-100, Armored and Mechanized Division and Brigade Operations,

Md V 1985.

'. School of Advanced Military Studies, FIREFIGHT and Wargame Rules, Course
Special, Dynamics of Small Unit Actions, U.S. Command and General Staff
College, p. I.

8. See Appendix A, Ma-p Supplement and Appendix F, Soviet Scheme of Maneuver.

. During the conduct of the enqaoements, it appeared as though some of the
FIREFIGHI rules produced unrealistic results in several areas. Ccnsequentlv,
sensitivity analyses were conducted on those aspects of the battle that
appeared to be misleading. The effects of artillery SLocression and
destruction, particularly on ITVs, resulted in minimal losses. The
sensitivity analysis indicated that the results of increased effectiveness of
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artillery were constant for the armor and mechanized infantry battalions.
ltiese battalions would have lost more ITVs and, therefore, the ultimate

destruction of the Soviet force would have taken more time and space. ]he

-* final outcome, however, would have been virtually the same. The success of

*-" the TOW II seemed unrealistic in light of training experience. More

restrictive variations of the line of sight and tracking time rules were
tested, and the outcome was that as the success rate for the TOW II decreased,

it also took more time and space for the Soviet force to be destroyed. The
v r ation that had the most effect on the outcome of the warqame was c han in (,(I

* the ATGM on the BMPs from SAGGERs to SPANDRELs. The increased range and

- velocity resulted in significantly higher U.S. losses. Again, however, the
evaluation of the antiarmor company s relative effectiveness did not chanue.

r. the validity of the conclusions did not chanqe as a result of the sensitivity

analyses.

It). ]he antiarmor company could be attached, OPCON, or made organic to the
armor battalion. It is not within the sloie of this paper to determine which

ot these options is the best.

11. As indicated in endnote 9, above, thE, success rate of the TOW II appeared

to be unusually high. The FIREFIGHT warudme rules presume a orobability of
hit of .66b for an active component unit. A TOW 11 was credited with & kill

if it hit: an exposed, moving tank at 25o meters or less, an exposed, static

tonk 5500 meters or less, and a BMP or BRDM out to 3750 meters. Firepower
o kills, which are considered destroyed vehicles in this gaper, were achieved on

* e~posed, moving tanks out to 3500 meters and on exposed, static tanks out to
7 75t meters. Even though these results seem high, they were uniform

throughout the engagements.

12. See endnote 9 above.

%-
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